
Shivaji University Kolhapur 

Centre for Distance and Online Education 

Frequently Ask Questions (FAQ) 

 

Is this a UGC- AICTE Approved Programme? 

 Yes 

  

What is the syllabus for the entrance examination?  

 You need to prepare yourself adequately against the following broader areas.  

1. Aptitude  

2. Comprehension  

3. Numeric and Verbal Ability  

4. Data Interpretation and  

5. Judgment 

 

 * What is the last date of Entrance Application?  

 20th October, 2022 

 

 *What is the examination Date?  

 30th October, 2022 

 

*Where will the examination be conducted?  

 On the campus of Shivaji University, Kolhapur       

 

*How many questions will be there on the question paper?  

 100 multiple choice questions (MCQs).  

 

*How many marks one should obtain to get through the examination?  

 A non-zero score is sufficient to qualify, however admissions will be given 

based on available seats and merit.  

 

*What is the eligibility Criteria for MBA Admission?  



 Graduation of any faculty with minimum 50 percent (45% for the Reserved 

Category) marks of any recognized University.  

 

*How long does the exam last?  
 It lasts for 2 and half hours (150 minutes)  

 

*Does each question carry one mark?  

 Yes  

 

*Is there Negative Marking Scheme?  

 No 

 

*What should be brought to the examination centre?  

 You need to have your hall-ticket/print of application form, one ID proof, 2 

black pens, water bottle etc… 

 

*When will we get the Hall Ticket for Examination?  

 Students should have to wait for hall ticket, it will be made available through 

your login. Hence, students should login to their account regularly. We are 

soon going to share list of applicants in Whatsapp group. 

 

*The list of available Study Centres for MBA Programme:  

1. Venkatesh Mahavidyalay Ichalkaranji. 

2. Sadashivarao Mandlik Mahavidyalay, Murgud. 

3. Arts, Commerce, Science College Palus, Dist - Sangali 

4. SGM College Karad 

 

 


